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Abstract: The development of intermodal transportation (IT) systems is of vital importance for the
sustainability of logistics activities. The existing research point at individual directions of action
for system improvement and increase of IT participation in overall transportation, thus reducing
negative impacts of logistics on sustainability. However, there is a lack of research defining com-
plex scenarios that unite existing ideas and concepts of IT system development and improvement.
Accordingly, this article deals with the definition and selection of the most appropriate IT develop-
ment scenario for the region of Southeastern Europe. Six different potential scenarios that differ in the
network configuration, the required level of logistics infrastructure development, the role of different
IT terminal categories, the involvement of different transportation modes, and goods flows’ transfor-
mation degree, are defined. The scenarios are analyzed according to four stakeholder groups and
twelve defined criteria. A novel hybrid multi-criteria decision-making model, based on fuzzy Delphi,
fuzzy Factor Relationship (FARE), and fuzzy Measurement of Alternatives and Ranking according to
Compromise Solution (MARCOS) methods, is developed for solving the problem. The definition
and analysis of the problem, the way of establishing the scenarios, as well as the development of a
novel hybrid model are the main contributions of this article. A significant contribution is also the
consideration of the Dry Port (DP) concept for the first time in the context of river ports. The results
indicate that the scenario referring to the development of the IT core network with the Danube DP
terminals is potentially the most appropriate scenario for the Southeastern Europe IT system.
Keywords: intermodal system; intermodal terminal; scenario; dry port; river port; southeastern
Europe; MCDM; fuzzy Delphi; fuzzy FARE; fuzzy MARCOS
1. Introduction
Caused by the ongoing global market trends, the efficiency of businesses in all econ-
omy branches directly depends on the efficiency of logistics processes/activities that are
being realized. Logistics systems must be able to respond to market changes, the growing
trend of global trade of goods, changes in ways of doing business, strong competition,
demographic, economic and political changes. It can be stated that the modern way of
living greatly depends on the efficiency of logistics systems.
Transportation is the logistics activity with the most negative consequences—the
most dominant of which are air pollutant emissions, noise, traffic congestions and safety
risks, and as such, challenges the sustainability of logistics systems the most. To make
logistics systems more sustainable, intensive planning and development of intermodal
transportation (IT) systems are necessary [1]. IT is defined as the movement of goods in one
and the same loading unit or vehicle, which successively uses two or more transportation
modes, without handling the goods themselves when changing the modes [2]. The main
idea of IT is the utilization of alternative transportation modes (rail, inland waterway,
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and sea) for making the logistics system more efficient through cost reduction and time
savings [3]. Furthermore, through the utilization of IT, negative environmental impacts of
logistics activities are reduced [4].
The planning and development of IT systems are not simple processes because they
involve a large number of actors [5], a complex problem structure [6], and many criteria [7]
according to which the stakeholders potentiate the direction of actions. The development
of IT systems must be preceded by the definition and selection of appropriate scenarios
in accordance with the specific conditions and interests of all stakeholders, with the aim
of acceptability and sustainability [8,9]. The development of an IT system, based on the
selected scenario, sets the direction of regional development by affecting not only logistics
growth but the economic, social, and environmental aspects of modern lifestyle [10]. It is
obvious that the selection of IT system development direction should be treated as one of
the most important problems regarding the strategic decision-making level in IT.
The aim of this paper is to develop a model for selecting the most appropriate IT
system scenario among the defined scenarios and according to the defined criteria. The
problem is solved in the function of regional development of Southeastern Europe. Six
scenarios, that differ in the network configuration, the required level of logistics infrastruc-
ture development, the role of different IT terminal categories, the involvement of different
transportation modes, and goods flows’ transformation degree, are defined. The problem
is analyzed according to four stakeholder groups—logistics service users, logistics service
providers, administration (authorities, institutions, organizations), residents, and twelve
scenario evaluation criteria. Due to the presence of different interpretations, attitudes,
incomplete information and the nature of some criteria, the process of problem-solving
is conducted in the fuzzy environment. A novel hybrid multi-criteria decision-making
(MCDM) model, based on fuzzy Delphi-based fuzzy Factor Relationship (FARE) (fuzzy
D-FARE) and fuzzy Measurement of Alternatives and Ranking according to Compromise
Solution (MARCOS), is developed for solving the problem. An innovative approach of
defining and selecting the IT system scenario, introduction of the Dry Port (DP) concept in
the river ports context, as well as the development of a novel hybrid MCDM model are the
main contributions of this article.
The article is organized as follows. The next section contains a literature review
concerning the analyzed problem and the methods used for solving it. Section 3 explains the
newly developed hybrid MCDM model, based on the fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS
methods. IT system development scenarios for the region of Southeastern Europe and
the criteria used for their evaluation are presented in Section 4. The application of the
hybrid MCDM model for the analyzed problem, as well as the setup of input parameters, is
described in Section 5. Section 6 contains the results and discussion, which is followed by a
section containing the concluding remarks and implications for future research directions.
2. Literature Review
This section provides an overview of the current state and treatment of IT in the
scientific literature, its status in Southeastern Europe, the main problems that require
attention during the planning, development and expansion of the IT networks, MCDM
methods and models used for solving IT-related problems, as well as the most common
criteria considered in solving those problems.
2.1. Treatment of IT in the Scientific Literature and Its Status in Southeastern Europe
The research regarding IT can be classified on those mainly dealing with [11]: reg-
ulatory frameworks that would stimulate the IT development [12,13], terminal network
planning [14,15], IT service network design [16,17], routing in IT [18,19], drayage opera-
tions [20,21], innovations that support the IT development [22,23]. In contrast with the
scientific literature where clear research boundaries, goals, methods, and conclusions exist,
the area of IT is differently treated in official development plans of countries.
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West European countries like Germany, Austria, Belgium, The Netherlands, etc., in
their plans, have precisely defined directions of the IT development, they are engaged in
the promotion of alternative transportation modes and have established funding sources
for IT projects [24]. The state of the IT system in most of the countries of Southeastern
Europe is not at a satisfactory level and greatly falls behind the IT system of Western
Europe [25]. The European Union has funded several projects, such as LOGIQ, PROMOTIQ,
SULOGTRA, RECORDIT, PACT, Marco Polo I, Marco Polo II, intending to promote IT
usage, but specific measures for improving the participation of IT in overall transportation
is still absent [26,27]. A large number of small-capacity IT terminals exist in the region of
Southeastern Europe, but they are mainly underdeveloped, unutilized and inadequately
included in the realization of goods flows [28].
One of the reasons for insufficient IT participation in overall transportation in Europe
is the inadequate connection between rail and inland waterway transportation modes as
alternatives to road transportation [16]. During the planning of the IT network expansion,
the existing IT terminals must be considered so that the newly-developed ones would
not endanger their profitability and efficiency by causing additional competitive pres-
sure [15,29]. The lack of regulatory frameworks, responsible institutions, international
harmonization, and the required collaboration among stakeholders are still the main obsta-
cles for developing IT systems [30]. Besides the regional and intercontinental goods flows,
IT should also be developed in the direction of including the flows of lesser volumes and
on shorter distances [31,32].
Special attention in the literature is focused on the DP concept as a direction of a
seaport hinterland IT system development. Precisely, DP is a subsystem of a seaport
terminal that is physically located in the continent hinterland, has established regular rail
connection with its seaport terminal, and offers all services of the seaport terminal but in
the continent hinterland [33]. The DP concept enhances the performances of the seaport
terminals, provides them with the required capacities, improves the available services
that a seaport terminal could offer to the market, and therefore it greatly affects their
competitiveness, which results in the attraction of greater container flow volumes [34]
and efficiency improvement of the whole hinterland IT system. Besides the common
main features, DP terminals can also differ in the location and functions (close, mid-range,
distant), development direction (inside-out, outside-in, in one direction, bidirectional, land-
driven, sea-driven), dedication (private, public, shared, dedicated for specific enterprises
and flows), catchment area (local, regional), dominant transportation mode (road, rail,
inland waterway) [35].
The existing research of the DP concept focused exclusively on the container flows that
pass through seaport terminals. Having in mind that the profitability of IT mainly varies
according to the analyzed flows, state of the market, spatial and geographic characteristics
and logistics systems development degree, it is important to define the development
direction of the DP concept and the IT system as well [36]. More or less, all regions of the
world have been analyzed through the concept of DP [37–43], therefore several research
articles covering this topic for the region of Southeastern Europe exist as well [44–48]. The
main advantage of the DP concept in the context of IT network modelling is its adaptiveness
and configurability to different structures of IT systems, geographical regions, and different
goods flow categories. So far, the researchers have not considered the DP concept in the
context of river ports, and that literature gap is filled with this article.
2.2. Review of MCDM Methods and Models Used for Problem-Solving in the Area of IT
Application of MCDM methods has a strong presence in the area of IT because, in
most cases, the problems have multi-criterial character caused by the presence of different
stakeholders, thus requiring a compromise solution [49]. The following text highlights
some of the methods and models that have been lately used in this research area.
A hybrid fuzzy SWARA and fuzzy MARCOS model is used for the assessment of
IT system conditions in the countries of the Danube region [25]. The fuzzy AHP method
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is, in the combination with artificial neural networks, used for the problem of route
selection in IT [50]. The same problem is also solved with a fuzzy Delphi and fuzzy
ELECTRE I model [51]. The prioritization of IT terminal development characteristics is
conducted through the application of a combined Delphi, ANP and QFD model in the fuzzy
environment [1]. The problem of handling equipment selection for an IT terminal is solved
by a fuzzy SWARA and fuzzy BWM model [52]. The interdependence analysis among
factors that influence the development of sustainable IT systems and their prioritization
is performed by applying the grey-DANP method [53]. The selection of Roll-on Roll-off
seaport for the realization of an IT chain is conducted with a combined CRITIC and EDAS
model [54], while the seaport terminal selection for the realization of observed flows is
carried out with a hybrid TOPSIS and AHP model [55]. MCDM methods are also widely
used for solving the problems of IT terminal locations. Some of the combinations used for
solving this class of problems are SWOT, AHP and PROMETHEE [56], fuzzy AHP and
artificial neural networks [57] and fuzzy Delphi, fuzzy ANP and fuzzy VIKOR [58]. So
far, the combination of fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS methods for solving MCDM
problems was not considered in any research area.
2.3. Review of Relevant Criteria for Decision-Making in the Area of IT
Various criteria have been considered in the literature for solving individual IT prob-
lems in accordance with the research topic, problem type, applied method, but also the
considered stakeholders. A brief review of relevant criteria from the literature is shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Review of relevant criteria in the literature.
Criteria
Group Criteria Related Literature
Criteria






Transit times [11,45,50,60,63,65–70] Operational costs [1,11,50,59,60,62–79]





demand [66] Terminal charges [66]
Modal shift [25,61,71] Economy of scale [11,76]





level [11,25,60,65,69,74,80] Noise, Vibrations [1,62,79]
Terminal congestions [50,75] Congestions [1,11,45,50,79]
Diversity, Versatility [1,45,69,76] Competition [25,81]


















By reviewing the literature, no examples of scenario definition and evaluation for the
development of IT systems were identified. According to this, the main contribution of
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this article is in defining IT system scenarios, as well as in defining the criteria set used for
their evaluation.
3. The Hybrid Delphi-Based Fuzzy FARE and Fuzzy MARCOS Model
The developed model in this article combines the fuzzy Delphi, fuzzy FARE and
fuzzy MARCOS methods for solving the problem of selecting the IT system development
scenario for Southeastern Europe. In the following text, a short review of the three methods
is given, highlighting the advantages of their application, as well as the detailed description
of the application steps for the newly-developed hybrid model.
Criteria prioritization in MCDM problems is of great importance for finding com-
promise solutions. In the existing literature, a wide variety of methods is used for de-
termining the criteria weight coefficients, and some of the most frequently used are
AHP [83], ANP [84], SWARA [85], DEMATEL [86], entropy method [87], FUCOM [88] and
KEMIRA [89]. In this article, a combination of the Delphi and FARE methods in the fuzzy
environment (fuzzy D-FARE) is used for determining the criteria weight coefficients.
The Delphi method is used during a decision-making process that requires an iterative
process for finding a consensus in the opinions/attitudes of decision-makers [90]. With this
method, the convergence of preferences regarding the observed problem is ensured through
an iterative process [91], and its main advantages are feedback control, the possibility of
statistical processing of group answers, and stability in decision-making evaluations [92].
The Delphi method has a wide range of applications in its conventional form, as well as in
the fuzzy environment [93].
The FARE method, introduced in [94], is based on defining the relationships between
decision-making elements—in this case, the criteria. In order to establish the existence of
influences among individual decision-making elements, as well as the type and strength of
the influence, in the first phase of its application, the method requires a minimal amount
of initial data received from the decision-makers [89]. In the next phase, the influence
between remaining elements is determined analytically, thus greatly reducing the number
of required evaluations by the decision-makers, which represents the main advantage of
this method compared to the other methods based on pairwise criteria comparison (such
as AHP, ANP and DEMATEL) [95]. Besides its conventional form, the FARE method is
also developed in the fuzzy environment [96]. The combination of the Delphi and FARE
methods encompasses their advantages in a singular method for criteria weights extraction.
These methods are combined in the paper in the fuzzy environment.
The basic idea of the MARCOS method is to define the position of the observed
alternatives (in this case the IT system development scenarios) in regard to the ideal and
anti-ideal solutions [97]. The method is proven to be stable in a dynamic environment and
insensitive to the change in measurement scales [98]. The MARCOS method, although
relatively new in the literature, found its application in problem-solving in its conventional
form, as well as in the fuzzy environment [99]. Besides its standalone application, the
MARCOS method is combined with other MCDM methods, some of which are AHP [61],
SWARA [25] and FUCOM [97], but never in the combination with the fuzzy D-FARE
method. The algorithm steps of the hybrid fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS model are
shown in Figure 1 and explained in the following text.
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Figure 1. Algorithmic steps of the hybrid fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS model.
Step 1. Define the problem structure, identify the stakeholders, their goals, demands and
priorities, form the sets of alternatives and the criteria used for their evaluation.
Step 2. Define the set of linguistic terms that would be used for criteria pairwise comparison
by the stakeholders and alternative evaluation according to the criteria as well as the
corresponding fuzzy values. Linguistic terms and the corresponding fuzzy values
that are used in this article are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Linguistic terms and their corresponding fuzzy values.
Linguistic Term Abbreviation Fuzzy Scale
None N (0.1, 0.1, 1)
Extremely Low EL (1, 2, 3)
Very Low VL (2, 3, 4)
Low L (3, 4, 5)
Medium Low ML (4, 5, 6)
Medium M (5, 6, 7)
Medium High MH (6, 7, 8)
High H (7, 8, 9)
Very High VH (8, 9, 10)
Extremely High EH (9, 10, 10)
Step 3. Determine the criteria weight coefficients through the application of the fuzzy Delphi-
based FARE method.
Step 3.1. Form the criteria evaluation matrices M̃h according to the linguistic terms of decision-
















represents the influence strength (importance) of criterion





lower, middle, and upper value of the triangular fuzzy value ãzjh, n is the number of
considered criteria, and p is the number of stakeholders involved in the evaluation.
When forming the matrix M̃h the following condition must be satisfied:
ãjzh = −ãzjh. (2)








lah, ∀h = 1, . . . , p (3)



























, h = 1, . . . , p (7)
uδh = max(u
a





h are the lower, middle and upper values of the unique fuzzy





Step 3.3. Determine the potential criteria influence:
P̃ = H̃(n− 1), (9)
where P̃ represents the influence potential (importance) of all the criteria, and H̃ is
the largest value in the used comparison scale.
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Step 3.5. Determine the fuzzy criteria weights w̃j by applying the Equation:
w̃j = P̃rj /P̃H , ∀j = 1, . . . , n, (11)
where P̃H represents the overall influence potential (importance) of the observed
criteria set, determined in the following way:
P̃H = n× P̃. (12)
P̃rj represents the real influence of criterion j determined by:
P̃rj = P̃j + P̃, ∀j = 1, . . . , n (13)































stands for the defuzzified values of the fuzzy criteria weights w̃j
determined by the following Equation:
crisp(T̃) =
(
lT + 4mT + uT
)
/6 (15)
while T̃ represents the triangular fuzzy value that requires defuzzification.
Step 4. Apply the fuzzy MARCOS methods for alternatives ranking according to the criteria.
The input parameters of the MARCOS method are the set of alternatives (Ai), the
number of alternatives (r), the set of criteria (Cj) with weight coefficients (wj), and
the decision matrix X, composed of the evaluations of alternatives according to the
criteria (xij). In the fuzzy MARCOS method, the alternatives are evaluated with













ij are the lower, middle and upper values of the triangular fuzzy
number x̃ij. The procedure of the fuzzy MARCOS method is adapted from [99], and
the algorithmic steps of the method are explained in the following text.
Step 4.1. Expand the initial decision matrix X̃ with the fuzzy ideal (Aid) and fuzzy anti-ideal
(Aai) solutions:
X̃ =








x̃ai1 x̃ai2 · · · x̃ain
x̃11 x̃12 · · · x̃1n





x̃r1 x̃r2 · · · x̃rn
x̃id1 x̃id2 · · · x̃idn

(16)
Let Cmax be the set of all maximization criteria, and let Cmin be the set of all min-




xij, j ∈ Cmax and max
1≤i≤r
xij, j ∈ Cmin (17)
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Aid = max
1≤i≤r
xij, j ∈ Cmax and min
1≤i≤r
xij, j ∈ Cmin. (18)






































, j ∈ Cmax
(19)




r×n by multiplying the elements of Ũ with














Step 4.4. Calculate the aggregated fuzzy parameter S̃i for every alternative, based on:




















Step 4.5. Determine the utility degrees of alternatives K̃−i and K̃
+
i , where S̃id and S̃ai represent









































































G̃ = (lg, mg, ug) = max
1≤i≤r
Q̃i. (25)
where G represents the defuzzified value of G̃ according to the formula (15).







































Step 4.8. Defuzzify the values K̃−i , K̃
+
i , f (K̃
−
i ), and f (K̃
+
i ) by applying the Equation (15) and






1− f (K+i )
f (K+i )
+
1− f (K−i )
f (K−i )
. (28)
where K−i , K
+
i , f (K
−
i ), and f (K
+
i ) represent the defuzzified values of the parameters
K̃−i , K̃
+
i , f (K̃
−
i ), and f (K̃
+
i ).
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Step 4.9. Rank the alternatives according to the parameter Fi. Alternatives with higher values
of Fi are considered better.
4. IT development Scenarios for the Region of Southeastern Europe
In this section, IT development scenarios for the region of Southeastern Europe are
defined and explained. The scenarios differ in the network configuration, the required
level of logistics infrastructure development, the role of different IT terminal categories, the
involvement of different transportation modes, and goods flows’ transformation degree.
4.1. Cooperation among Logistics Providers—Scenario 1
The idea of scenario 1 (Figure 2) is the cooperation in the realization of regional goods
flows among logistics providers [81,82]. Through provider cooperation, the consolidation
of goods flows along transport corridors would be enabled, thus reducing transportation
unit costs. The consolidation would be realized in the existing logistics centers of providers.
The consolidated flows could access the European IT network through the existing regional
IT terminals (Ljubljana, Timisoara and Budapest).
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The dvantages of his scenario a e the flexibility in goods flow realization, minimal
infrastructural investments, and practical feasibility in given circumstances. Its disadvan-
tages are the exclusive focus on road transportation mode, low integration level with the IT
network, and insignificant reduction of logistics activities’ negative environmental impact.
4.2. Revitalization of Existing Local IT Terminals—Scenario 2
Scenario 2 refers to the functional revitalization of local, already existing small-capacity
and medium-capacity rail-road IT terminals, and the development of new local IT terminals
along transport corridors [101] if necessary (Figure 3). In the project [28], it is already
highlighted that a significant number of IT terminals exist for the observed region, but they
are underdeveloped and derelict. Revitalized and newly-developed terminals would be of
local significance and in the function of local consolidation centers.
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Its disadvantages are still inadequate integration in the existing European IT system which
poses a risk for neglection of further system development.
4.3. Regional DP Terminals for Balkan Seaports—Scenario 3
The idea of scenario 3 is the development of regional DP terminals and the transfor-
mation of existing rail-road terminals with the goal of transferring a portion of regional
flows on the rail and sea transportation modes (Figure 4). Network development in this
scenario is directed towards more efficient involvement of Balkan seaport terminals in
the realization of regional flows. DP terminals would serve as regional consolidation
centers, and would have the access to the European IT network through the connection
with neighboring IT terminals. In the context of existing scientific literature on this topic,
this scenario represents a typical DP system structure and the number of scientific papers
analyzing such scenario is relatively large [33,45–47,102,103].
The advantages of this scenario are the greater involvement of Balkan seaport termi-
nals in the realization of goods flows, enabling the sea transportation mode, and efficient
region integration with DP terminals in the IT network. The disadvantages of the scenario
are unlikely results of application in the realization of regional flows and the neglect of
regions that are further away from Balkan coastlines (Eastern Europe).
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to improve the flexibility in goods flow realization, DP terminals would serve as road 
transportation mode consolidation centers for areas that are outside the catchment area of 
Danube ports, as well as for flow categories that are incompatible with inland-waterway 
transportation mode. With the development of DP terminals, Danube river ports would 
be transformed into regional logistics centres [104] which would result in better 
integration of inland waterway transportation in the existing European IT system [105]. 
The concept of DP for river ports is novel and unexplored in the existing literature. 
The advantages of this scenario are the involvement of Danube river terminals in the 
realization of goods flows and the availability of inland waterway transportation mode. 
The disadvantages of this scenario are the dominant role of road transportation mode as 
an element that improves the flexibility of the scenario, partial integration of regional 
flows, selective development focus directed only towards the regions in the close 
proximity of the Danube river ports, and incomplete integration of the system in the 
existing IT network. 
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4.4. Local Terminals in the Function of DP for DANUBE Ports—Scenario 4
The focus of scenario 4 is the increase of inland waterway transportation participation
in the realization of regional flows (Figure 5). This scenario refers to the development
of new and the transformation of existing IT terminals into DP terminals for Danube
river ports. The terminals would play the role of local consolidation centers and would
have a rail connection with Danube river port terminals. The main reason for defining
such a scenario is the attempt to overcome the problem reported in [16]—the inadequate
connection between rail and inland waterway transportation modes. In order to improve
the flexibility in goods flow realization, DP terminals would serve as road transportation
mode consolidation centers for areas that are outside the catchment area of Danube ports,
as well as for flow categories that are incompatible with inland-waterway transportation
mode. With the development of DP terminals, Danube river ports would be transformed
into regional logistics centres [104] which would result in better integration of inland
waterway transportation in the existing European IT system [105]. The concept of DP for
river ports is novel and unexplored in the existing literature.
The advantages of this scenario are the involvement of Danube river terminals in the
realization of goods flows and the availability of inland waterway transportation mode.
The disadvantages of this scenario are the dominant role of road transportation mode as an
element that improves the flexibility of the scenario, partial integration of regional flows,
selective development focus directed only towards the regions in the close proximity of the
Danube river ports, and incomplete integration of the system in the existing IT network.
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4.5. The IT Core Network with the Danube DP Terminals—Scenario 5
Scenario 5 focuses on the development of the IT core network instead of the individual
transportation modes (Figure 6). The development of the IT core network refers to the
identification of appropriate and efficient categories of the IT terminals for the development
and establishment of adequate connections among terminals. A more efficient way of
integrating river DP terminals would be enabled through the establishment of the rail
connections between the terminals, thus overcoming the disadvantages of the previous
scenario. In this way, the participation of road transportation would be reduced and more
appropriate integration of the region in the European IT system would be enabled.
The advantages of this scenario are good modal shift, flexibility, flow coverage, re-
duced environmental impact, an excellent possibility for integration in the European
IT system and regional development. The disadvantages of this scenario are the need
for the development of a greater number of required terminals and complex practical
implementation of the scenario.
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4.6. Complete IT Network—Scenario 6
Scenario 6 refers to the most detailed and complex development of the IT network with
hybrid terminals in the function of DP for the Danube ports and seaports (Figure 7). It also
includes a complete network connection with rail transportation mode, accompanied by the
development of new and modernization of existing rail-road IT terminals at strategically
important locations in the continent hinterland [1,106].
The advantages of this scenario are the maximum modal shift and environmental ac-
ceptability, complete integration in the European IT network but also in the global IT chains,
as well as the stimulation of regional development. The disadvantages of the scenario are
the need for the development of a large number of different terminal categories, a greater
focus on intercontinental flows, and the greatest regional flow realization complexity.
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The required financial investments (𝐶2) refer to the number of financial assets re-
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sition of handling equipment, etc. 
Logistics chain realization complexity (𝐶3) includes the procedures and processes 
that must be completed during flow realization. The greater the transformation degree of 
flows, the scenarios perform worse according to this criterion. 
Flexibility (𝐶4) refers to the capability of system adaptation to the changes in the en-
vironment and demand. 
Efficiency (𝐶5) refers to the optimization degree of logistics activities along chains—
the utilization of system capacities, savings in energy and fuel consumption, etc. The cri-
terion refers also to the possibility of efficient utilization of the advantages of transporta-
tion modes (rail and inland waterway) in the observed scenarios. 
Environmental performance (𝐶6) refers to the reduction of air pollutant emissions, 
noises and vibrations, as well as the safety improvement that are the consequences of IT 
system development for the observed region. 
Availability of logistics services and accessibility (𝐶7) investigates the service availa-
bility for IT users in the observed regions. A more developed network that covers a wider 
range of flows improves the availability of services for the users. 
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4.7. Criteria for Selecting IT System Development Scenarios
This section describes the criteria used for the evaluation of IT system development
scenarios for the region of Southeastern Europe. According to the review of relevant
criteria from the literature (Table 1), understanding of the problem and the current state of
IT in the region [24,25,107], twelve criteria are defined for the evaluation of potential IT
development scenarios for the region of Southeastern Europe.
The complexity of network development (C1) refers to the practical feasibility of
the development and it includes the complexity degree of required infrastructural works
that would make the network development possible (the development of terminals and
transportation infrastructure). The complexity is the consequence of procedures, pro-
cesses, and the involvement of different organs and national governments in the project of
network development.
The required financial investments (C2) refer to the number of financial assets required
for funding the IT terminal and transportation infrastructure development, acquisition of
handling equipment, etc.
Logistics chain realization complexity (C3) includes the procedures and processes that
must be completed during flow realization. The greater the transformation degree of flows,
the scenarios perform worse according to this criterion.
Flexibility (C4) refers to the capability of system adaptation to the changes in the
environment and demand.
Efficiency (C5) refers to the optimization degree of logistics activities along chains—the
utilization of system capacities, savings in energy and fuel consumption, etc. The criterion
refers also to the possibility of efficient utilization of the advantages of transportation
modes (rail and inland waterway) in the observed scenarios.
Environ ental perfor ance (C6) refers to the reduction of air pollutant e issions,
noises and vibrations, as ell as the safety i prove ent that are the consequences of IT
syste develop ent for the observed region.
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Availability of logistics services and accessibility (C7) investigates the service avail-
ability for IT users in the observed regions. A more developed network that covers a wider
range of flows improves the availability of services for the users.
Modal split of transport work (C8) describes the degree to which the observed scenario
promotes and enables the utilization of alternative transportation modes that consume less
energy and fuel and have greater transport capacity—rail, sea and inland waterway.
Cooperation stimulation in the IT system (C9) refers to the contribution of the observed
scenarios to the integration of all stakeholders in the flow realization, as well as the
establishment of cooperation among them.
Flow coverage (C10) refers to the network structure’s possibility of attracting different
categories of goods flows.
Stimulation of regional development (C11) refers to the influence of IT system devel-
opment, according to the defined scenarios, on the economic development of Southeastern
European countries.
Operational costs of regional flows realization (C12) describe at what level the observed
scenarios are appropriate for the integration of regional IT flows in the European IT system
from the aspect of transportation, transhipment and storage costs.
5. Evaluation of the IT System Scenarios in Southeastern Europe Using Hybrid Fuzzy
D-FARE and Fuzzy MARCOS Model
The evaluation and selection of the most appropriate IT system scenarios for the
region of Southeastern Europe is conducted in this section through the application of a
novel hybrid fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS model. In the first phase of the model
application, the fuzzy D-FARE method is used for the extraction of criteria weight coef-
ficients. The criteria are evaluated from the perspective of four stakeholder groups—IT
service users, IT service providers, administration (local, national, and regional authorities,
organizations, and institutions), and residents. IT service users demand the availability and
accessibility of IT services, high system flexibility, as well as the possibility of IT utilization
for different goods flow categories. For this stakeholder group, the most important criteria
are C7, C10, C4 and C12. IT service providers demand the development of an efficient IT
system and require logistical infrastructure in order to maximize profits and minimize costs.
The criteria C5, C7, C3, C8 and C12 are the most important for this stakeholder group. The
administration strives for the development of an IT system that would provide prosperity
for other stakeholders. They represent the key actor in stimulating others on collaboration
and solving conflicts between their goals. For this stakeholder group, the most important
criteria are C11, C2, C6, C1 and C10. Residents demand the reduction of the negative envi-
ronmental impact of logistics, but also the availability of goods and services at all times.
Therefore, criteria C6, C11 and C8 are the most important for them. The criteria importance
evaluation from the aspects of the stakeholders and their preferences are shown in Table 3.
By transforming the linguistic terms, using the relations given in Table 2, the crite-
ria evaluation matrix (1) is formed, subject to the constraints (2) and (3). By applying
Equations (4)–(8), the consolidated criteria evaluation matrix is formed, and by applying
Equation (9), the potential criteria influence is determined. The final influence (importance)
of criteria is determined with (10), and by applying the Equations (11)–(15), the final criteria
weight coefficients are extracted (w1, w2, w3, w4, w5, w6, w7, w8, w9, w10, w11, w12) = (0.099,
0.148, 0.160, 0.140, 0.178, 0.178, 0.260, 0.213, 0.143, 0.242, 0.263, 0.149).
This article approaches the alternative assessment according to the criteria in a qual-
itative manner. Although exact numerical values for some of the criteria (e.g., C2, C5,
C6, C8, C10 and C12) can be roughly determined with the application of adequate models
(simulation, optimization, and analytic models), which is far beyond the scope of this
paper. Based on the existing scientific literature, author experience in the field, surveys and
meetings with stakeholder representatives, the comparison of the scenarios according to
the criteria is possible through linguistic (fuzzy) values. The developed model is able to
tackle this kind of information and give a compromising solution. IT scenario evaluations
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according to the criteria (Table 4) is conducted according to the linguistic terms given in
Table 2, which are transformed into corresponding fuzzy values.
The decision matrix from Table 4 is expanded by applying the Equations (16)–(18). The
decision matrix is normalized by applying Equation (19), and then weighted by applying
Equation (20). The aggregated parameter S̃i, as well as the utilization degrees K̃−i and
K̃+i , are determined according to (21)–(23), and then the fuzzy vector Q̃i is determined by
applying Equation (24). The fuzzy value G̃ and its crisp value are determined according
to (25). Based on the ratio between K̃−i and G, as well as the ratio K̃
+
i and G from the
Equations (26) and (27), the utilization functions of alternatives according to the ideal
and anti-ideal solution are determined— f (K̃+i ) and f (K̃
−
i ). In the end, the final scenario
scores Fi, are determined by applying Equation (28), thus making the final ranking of the
IT development scenarios possible. According to the results, shown in Table 5, scenario 5 is
the best-ranked IT development scenario.
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Table 3. Criteria comparison according to stakeholder groups (Residents/Service providers/Service users/Administration).
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Table 4. IT scenario evaluation according to the criteria.
Scenarios C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 C12
Scenario 1 EH EH EH H N N EL N VL EH N MH
Scenario 2 H H H MH MH M MH ML ML H MH ML
Scenario 3 MH M H ML ML MH MH M H L M EL
Scenario 4 MH M ML L M H M M M VL ML EL
Scenario 5 L VL ML VH VH VH VH VH VH VH VH VL
Scenario 6 N N VL EH EH EH EH EH EH EH EH N







i ) Fi Rank
Scenario 1 0.479 3.717 0.069 0.538 0.274 6
Scenario 2 0.704 5.472 0.102 0.792 0.613 3
Scenario 3 0.605 4.719 0.088 0.683 0.448 4
Scenario 4 0.544 4.253 0.079 0.616 0.360 5
Scenario 5 0.789 6.119 0.114 0.886 0.778 1
Scenario 6 0.771 5.929 0.112 0.858 0.734 2
6. Result Discussion
IT core network development with the DP terminals for the Danube river ports
(Scenario 5) is the best-ranked IT development scenario for the region of Southeastern
Europe. The development of DP terminals for the river ports enables the efficient modal
shift of transport work, improves the participation of inland waterway transportation,
and expands the catchment area of the existing river terminals. With the establishment of
rail connections between located DP terminals, the flexibility of the system is improved
by enabling the use of combined road-rail-inland waterway and road-rail transportation,
which also improves the attraction degree of different flow categories. The establishment
of connections between developed terminals improves the integration possibility with the
existing European IT network. Although a bit complex, this scenario is practically feasible
and it could stimulate the overall regional development, especially in the context of IT
system development.
The second-best is scenario 6, which refers to the development of a complete IT net-
work with different terminal categories. Despite the fact that the positive effects of this
scenario are the most significant, its practical feasibility is questionable, especially in the
case of underdeveloped regions such as Southeastern Europe. The complexity of this
scenario requires a definition of several terminal categories with different roles and struc-
tures, as well as a more complex process of their development and implementation. The
third-best is scenario 2 which refers to the revitalization of existing, inadequately utilized
IT terminals, which indicates that the previous attempts for IT system development in the
region were unsuccessful. Other scenarios are lower-ranked because of their inappropriate
network structure, partial utilization of the region’s spatial characteristics advantages
and the inability of integrating a wider set of different flow categories. Scenario 3, which
implies the development of the DP terminals for seaports, could also achieve significant
sustainability effects but would include only intercontinental flows from Central and part
of Southeastern Europe that pass through the Balkan seaports. On the other side, scenario 4,
which refers to the development of local DP terminals for river ports, is incapable of inte-
grating different flow categories, therefore its disadvantages are overcome in scenario 5.
Scenario 1 is ranked as the worst because it relies solely on-road transportation.
The previous section successfully demonstrated the applicability of the developed
MCDM model. It showed that the FARE method is very suitable for criteria weight ex-
traction because, as a result, it gives consistent values based on a small number of criteria
comparisons. This characteristic would be even more evident in the case of considering
a larger number of criteria. The Delphi method ensured a simple aggregation of criteria
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evaluations from the different stakeholder groups, which is the first step in finding a
compromise solution. The MARCOS method provided the possibility of scenario evalu-
ation and finding a compromise solution in accordance with the defined criteria and the
attitudes of the involved stakeholders. The combination of these methods in the fuzzy
environment, which ensured an adequate perception of ambiguity and imprecision in the
decision-making evaluations, has contributed to the quality of the obtained results.
The defined scenarios and their visual representation in the figures are only illustrative
and are based on real-life transport corridors between the largest flow generators in the
observed region. For every scenario, the network structure is roughly determined according
to the spatial and geographical characteristics, yet further analyses are required in order
to determine the exact network structure for every scenario. Corresponding analytical
models could be developed for every scenario to better evaluate the potential effects of their
implementation, which is one of the key directions of future research regarding this topic.
The results of this article can help the decision-makers, policy creators, and planners
in defining potential IT system development directions, assessing the advantages and dis-
advantages of the considered scenarios, and selecting the most appropriate IT development
scenario in the practice. The approach and the model are developed for this particular
problem, but are universally applicable and after required adjustments could be used for
solving other problems from this or any other research area.
7. Conclusions
The problem of selecting the most appropriate IT system scenario for the region of
Southeastern Europe is presented and solved in this article. Six different scenarios are
defined, and their evaluation is conducted according to the attitudes of four stakeholder
groups and twelve defined criteria. For solving the problem, a novel hybrid MCDM model,
based on fuzzy D-FARE and fuzzy MARCOS methods, is developed. Development of the
IT system based on the selected scenario would provide a significant contribution to the
regional development of Southeastern Europe.
According to the results of the model application, the best scenario of the IT system
development refers to the establishment of DP terminals for Danube river ports, with an
improved degree of network connectivity between the terminals via rail transportation
mode. This scenario would transform the existing Danube river terminals into regional
logistics centers, expand their catchment area, and enable the attraction of greater flow
volumes towards the inland waterway transportation mode. At the same time, efficient
integration of the system into the European IT network would be possible through the
establishment of rail connections between the terminals.
Six scenarios of the IT system development are defined, but this set could definitively
be expanded and elaborated in more detail depending on the future research focus. Besides
the results of this article, future research could include the development of quantitative
models for more detailed identification and analysis of the effects that would accompany
the implementation of individual scenarios/solutions. Every scenario can be elaborated
in more detailed subcategories during the analysis. Future research could also include a
simulation analysis in a stochastic-dynamic environment in order to further examine per-
formances such as flexibility, reliability, resilience, and efficiency of the observed IT system.
Special attention in future research could be set towards the analysis of the DP concept
in the function of river ports. This concept stands out as a potentially efficient way of
integrating inland waterways into the existing IT systems, which would contribute to
overall sustainability.
In the end, the developed MCDM model is universally applicable, therefore it can be
used for solving other problems in this or any other area. The defined model could also
serve as a base for developing some new hybrid models, in combination with other MCDM
or nonparametric methods, in conventional form or in the environment of intuitionistic or
interval sets (for example fuzzy, rough, grey).
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